
A very busy final week at William Stockton this week. There has been
lots going on inside and outside of the classroom, showing that you
really can learn anywhere. Additionally we have welcomed visitors

into school this week to see our performances in KS1 Harvest
assembly, as well as our EYFS craft sessions. I told you it was busy…

see below! To finish, the staff hope you have a relaxing break next
week for half term.

Learning focus
What an active half term we've had! All the children have

enjoyed engaging and energetic PE lessons and have
learnt lots of new skills. Through our local School Sports

Partnership, children have had the opportunity to
participate in Sport events and festivals and

competitions, including orienteering, netball and
bowling. We are continuing to develop our Sports

Leaders roles and responsibilities in school. One of their
roles is to ensure our after school sports clubs offer a

wide range of sports - they have been very popular so far
this half term. Amazing!

Dates and Notices
20th October - Break up for Half Term
30th October - Return Back to school
7th November - Y5/6 Ancient Maya archaeological
workshop
8th November - Tempest School Photographs -
individuals and siblings
9th November - Y3/4 Remembrance Assembly
10th November - 5/6C Class Assembly
15th November - Parents’ Evening

Number Smart Charlie Boggan

Self Smart Hallela Oluwole-Oni

People Smart Natasha Stride

Art Smart Isobel Cadwallader

Body Smart Civan Yildiz

Music Smart Bonnie Connoly 

Nature Smart Isabelle Haines 

Word Smart Stefania Boubatrin

Smart Learner Aaron Bevan

Class Percentage

RG 98%

1KMc and
2H 96%

3/4D 97%

5/6F 97%

Attendance
Winners
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Don’t forget our first day back after the half term holiday is Monday 30th October at 8:50am.
we will have a celebration of our 100% attendees each half term - will you be joining us?

Attendance WOW!

Well done to MATTHEW

YARWOOD, who has won a £5

voucher for Amazon today for

100% attendance this week.  

Who will it be this week? 

 You’ve got to be in it to win

it!
Well done to all the

children who have 100%
attendance for the halfterm. These children celebrated
with hot chocolate,

biscuits, games and craftin the hall. 

Please ensure all PE

kits are returned on

the first day back at

school 30/10/23

Thank you to the
parents and

carers who joined
us for our Harvest

celebration
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